
Christmas 
is Fun 



Let's Talk!

What is Christmas?
How do you
celebrate it?

Is Christmas the same

today as it was 100
years ago? Explain

your answer. 

What’s the best
Christmas you’ve

ever had?

Is there anything
stressful about

Christmas?
What do you know
about Santa Claus?

How do you feel when

Christmas is over for
another year?



Vocabulary

bow candy cane ornament stocking candle bells

snowflakes mistletoe sparkler wreath present Christmas 
tree

Nutcracker wrapping 
paper lights mittens hollyugly Christmas

sweater

Do you know the wordsbelow? How are theyconnected with Christmas?



Vocabulary 
bow candy cane ornament

snowflakes mistletoe sparkler

Nutcracker wrapping 
paper

ugly Christmas
sweater

stocking candle bells

wreath present Christmas 
tree

lights mittens holly

It is a special sock in which
Santa or St.Nick puts
presents for children.

Read the explanation of
the word and guess what
it is as fast as possible.



Vocabulary 
bow candy cane ornament

snowflakes mistletoe sparkler

Nutcracker wrapping 
paper

ugly Christmas
sweater

stocking candle bells

wreath present Christmas 
tree

lights mittens holly

It's a round decoration
which people usually put

on their doors. 

Read the explanation of
the word and guess what
it is as fast as possible.



Vocabulary 
bow candy cane ornament

snowflakes mistletoe sparkler

Nutcracker wrapping 
paper

ugly Christmas
sweater

stocking candle bells

wreath present Christmas 
tree

lights mittens holly

It's a handheld
firework that

produces sparks.

Read the explanation of
the word and guess what
it is as fast as possible.



Vocabulary 
bow candy cane ornament

snowflakes mistletoe sparkler

Nutcracker wrapping 
paper

ugly Christmas
sweater

stocking candle bells

wreath present Christmas 
tree

lights mittens holly

Choose a word and explain
it to everybody, so they

could guess it. Take turns
explaining and guessing. 

Now it's your turn!

Have fun!



Christmas in the UK is the biggest holiday of the year. It is celebrated on the
25th of December. Family gatherings(1), turkey, presents and parties are just
some of the things that come to mind when we think about Christmas time
Christmas can mean different things to different people. 
For many people it means eating a lot, spending time with family and visiting
relatives and friends. For children it often means presents, presents and more
presents!

Father Christmas (Santa Claus)
Every year children tell Father Christmas, also known as Santa Claus, what gifts
they would like to receive. They can write him a letter with a wish list(2) or they
can visit him personally in one of the large malls across Britain in the weeks
before Christmas. To send the letter children need to burn it! Father Christmas
will see their wishes in the smoke(3). On the night of 24 December, Father
Christmas travels through the sky on a sleigh(4) pulled by magic reindeer(5)
and delivers presents to children across Britain. How does he enter the
children’s houses? Via the chimney(6), of course!

christmas in the uk Match the words in black
to the pictures on  theright



christmas in the uk Match the words in black
to the pictures on  therightTurkey and crackers

Christmas dinner is usually eaten at midday or early afternoon. It usually
includes roast turkey(7), vegetables and potatoes. There are also lots of
alternatives to the turkey dinner for vegetarians who prefer a meat-free
Christmas. For dessert, there’s a rich, fruity cake called Christmas
pudding(8).
Traditionally, a Christmas cracker(9) is placed next to each person. When
you pull the cracker with the person next to you, you hear a loud ‘bang!’ and
a paper hat, a joke and a small gift fall from the cracker. You have to wear
the hat, tell the joke to the other people at the table and keep the gift.
Carols
In the UK it’s popular for groups of singers go from house to house
collecting money for charity(11) and singing traditional Christmas songs -
carols(10).  
Stockings
British children hang stockings(12) at the end of their bed hoping they will
be filled by Christmas morning. It might be difficult for ‘Santa’ to fill without
waking the little ones.
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to the pictures on  therightTurkey and crackers
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christmas in the uk Answer if the statements
are TRUE or FALSE. 

Christmas is celebrated on the 24th of December. T F

In Britain children wait for a present from Father Christmas. T F

Children in Britain usually burn their letters to Father Christmas. T F

Father Christmas enters through the backdoor. T F

He travels in a sleigh. T F

Roast chicken is the traditional Christmas dish. T F

Cracker is a kind of cookies. T F

British children put their stockings on the bed. T F
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Let's Talk!

Where do you find
your presents?

What is the best
present you've had?

Which tradition
from the article did

you like the most?
What is traditional

Christmas food in
your country?

What do you usually

do on Christmas Eve

and Christmas Day?
What helps you get in

the Christmas mood?Do you like fireworks
or should they be

forbidden? 



Watch the Christmas
commercial and completethe tasks. 

Let's play!

There are several game modes.
Casino mode is a lot of fun! Students
can complete the tasks individually,
in teams or all together. 

https://en.islcollective.com/english-esl-video-lessons/vocabulary-practice/general-vocabulary-practice/christmas/ms-2016-christmas-ad-christmas-with-love-from-mrs-claus/750333
https://en.islcollective.com/english-esl-video-lessons/vocabulary-practice/general-vocabulary-practice/christmas/ms-2016-christmas-ad-christmas-with-love-from-mrs-claus/750333
https://en.islcollective.com/english-esl-video-lessons/vocabulary-practice/general-vocabulary-practice/christmas/ms-2016-christmas-ad-christmas-with-love-from-mrs-claus/750333
https://en.islcollective.com/english-esl-video-lessons/vocabulary-practice/general-vocabulary-practice/christmas/ms-2016-christmas-ad-christmas-with-love-from-mrs-claus/750333
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Answers



Word Search Find all the hidden words. Beas fast as possible. You canplay individually (just make ascreenshot) or in teams (usedifferent colours) Don't forget to
 cross

out the words you have

already found.

cards
carolers
chimney
cookies
December
elves
gifts
holly
lights
candy cane

mistletoe
ornaments
presents
reindeer
Rudolph
Santa
sleigh
wreath
stocking



Find all the hidden words. Beas fast as possible. You canplay individually (just make ascreenshot) or in teams (usedifferent colours) Don't forget to
 cross

out the words you have

already found.

Solution

cards
carolers
chimney
cookies
December
elves
gifts
holly
lights
candy cane

mistletoe
ornaments
presents
reindeer
Rudolph
Santa
sleigh
wreath
stocking



Thank
you!


